Strategic Planning Volunteers

Gregory T. Nolan, Superintendent
Laura Bruhn, Community Outreach Coordinator

STEERING COMMITTEE

Board of Education Members
Patrick Larmore
Laurie Markowski

Administration
Dr. Carol Baker, Language Arts Supervisor
Daniel Bland, Assistant Superintendent
Anthony DeMarco, SS/Science Supervisor
Karen Gabruk, Principal, Barley Sheaf
Stephanie Hope, Business Administrator
Mark Masessa, Vice Principal, Desmares
Kevin McPeek, Principal, Copper Hill
Sandy Pollock, Math Supervisor
Michelle Ritger, Technology Supervisor
Karen Slagle, Director of Special Services

Staff Members
Dr. Karen Amundsen, Teacher
Sandy Borucki, Secretary/Borough Council
Cindy Casazza, Teacher
Deborah Lucarro, Librarian
Jonathan Hart, Teacher
Jim Shumate, Facilities Director
Melissa Stager, Teacher/Parent
Scott Totten, Teacher

Parents
David Gerhart
Mary Jernigan
David Johnston
JoAnn Legato
Lou Mallea
Michelle Russo
David Youshock

Community Members
Brooke Liebowitz, Borough Council
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION TEAMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*DENOTES CHAIRPERSON*

### Communication Team
- Laura Bruhn*
- Brian Bizzoco, Admin.
- Geoffrey Hewitt, Admin.
- Kristen Boyce, Parent
- Tami Carten, Parent
- Cindy Cooper, Parent
- Elisa Esposito, Parent
- Matthew Furmato, Parent
- Elizabeth Oberman, Parent

### Personnel Team
- Gregory Nolan*
- Peter Sibilia, Admin.
- Kathy Suchorsky, Admin.
- Peter Brunetti, Parent
- Jeanne Bonura, Parent
- Carla Crea, Parent
- Mark Hess, Parent
- Todd Spiegel, Parent
- Terry Weaver, Parent

### Curriculum Team
- Daniel Bland*
- Carol Baker, Ed.D., Admin.
- Anthony DeMarco, Admin.
- Carol Howell, Admin.
- Sandy Pollock, Admin.
- Lynn Degen, Parent
- Aparna Deshpande, Parent
- Michele Long, Parent
- Debbie Sarmir, Parent
- Philip Sorg, Parent
- Benjamin Witherell, Parent

### Special Services
- Karen Slagle*
- Becky Hutto, Ed.D., Admin.
- Wanda Quinones, Admin.
- Helene Anthony, Parent
- Santo Auriemma, Parent
- Marie Blaser, Parent
- Anna Fallon, Parent
- Jeanne Greif, Parent
- George Roberts, Parent
- Carla Thompson, Parent

### Facilities/Transportation Team
- Kevin McPeek*
- Glen Barry, Admin.
- Bill Cahill, Admin.
- Jim Shumate, Admin.
- Gemina Gabriel, Parent
- Amany Jayyosi, Parent
- John Lamaestra, Teacher
- Jim O’Donnell, Resident

### Technology Team
- Michelle Ritger*
- Bob Castellano, Admin.
- Dorothy Yoos, Admin.
- Jon Conant, Parent
- Diane Cook, Teacher
- Trevor Goveas, Parent
- Ellen Hollenback, Parent
- Christine Lopac, Parent

### Finance Team
- Stephanie Hope*
- Karen Gabruk, Admin.
- Mark Masessa, Admin.
- Kim Dailey, Parent
- Bruce Davidson, Resident
- Gillian Drugos-Shaikh, Parent
- Minoo Kalra, Parent
- George Lopac, Parent